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MARC EIDLITZ & SON, INC.
CONTRACTORS

J. GAMBLE ROGERS, INC.
ARCHITECTS

Edwd. F. Caldwell & Co.
Incorporated

Makers of Gas and Electric Light Fixtures, Ornamental Brass and Wrought Iron Work

36-38-40 West 15th Street
New York
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ARCHITECTURAL MODELER AND SCULPTOR

Most Recent Works at Yale
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY
PIERSON AND DAVENPORT COLLEGES
STERLING LAW BUILDINGS
GRADUATE SCHOOL
STERLING DORMITORIES

Studio
332 EAST 39TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
PASSPORTS TO POSTERITY

Built to house the knowledge that has been wrought into enduring form by the careful choice of every material that entered into its construction. It is significant, then, that Crane plumbing, which has been selected for so many buildings on the Yale Campus, was used generally throughout this structure.

CRANE
PLUMBING AND HEATING MATERIALS
CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 836 SO. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICES: 23 W. 44TH STREET
Branches and Sales Offices in Two Hundred Cities
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DECORATION

From your own or our Designs skillfully executed by disciplined craftsmen

PAINTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

DENISON I. CHAPMAN
7 HOWE STREET
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
TELEPHONE 3-1205

CASPER RANGER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

General Contractors for the Sage Hall of Forestry and Bowers Hall

HOLYOKE - BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Bowers Hall, School of Forestry

PLUMBING
GRADUATE SCHOOL BOWERS HALL

OTTO EPSTEIN, INC.
Sanitary Engineers and Contractors
FORTY ELM STREET HARTFORD CONNECTICUT
WHEN we were commissioned to design and build furniture for the Sterling Memorial Library, the responsibility we faced was summed up for us by the architect. He reminded us that some of the furniture built centuries ago, for the use of students at Oxford and Cambridge, is today counted among the most priceless treasures of the colleges. “Consider,” he said, “how the great tables you are going to build will be regarded 200 years from now.”

Yale is not Oxford or Cambridge. Neither is today the same age that gave those Universities their treasures. We sought, therefore, a worthy motif that is significant of our own civilization, yet one which had proved its soundness by already having survived through generations.

We studied the choice pieces of many different peoples and times. At last we came upon a picture of an oldtime cradle used long ago by our Pilgrim forefathers. We liked its honest simplicity, its interesting moldings, its rugged oak panels, its sturdy mortise and tenon joinery locked with wooden pins, and the staunch way in which the rails fitted into the stiles.

The architect was quick to agree that the flavor of this pioneer piece was precisely the right keynote for our furniture designs.

Each room of the Sterling Library presented a different problem. Each was interestingly solved by our designers and craftsmen, long skilled in the art of planning and building the right furniture for the right place.

No matter what projects you are interested in, appropriate furniture can express to advantage the personality and ideals of your business or profession.

We should be glad to have you consult us without charge or obligation. Erskine-Danforth Corporation, designers and makers of choice furniture. New York: 383 Madison Avenue; Chicago: 620 North Michigan Avenue; Los Angeles: 2869 West 7th Street.
W & J SLOANE—America's foremost specialists in fine furniture and floor coverings—are proud to be represented in the furnishing of the new STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY.

W & J SLOANE
FIFTH AVE. AT 47TH ST.
NEW YORK CITY
We are proud of the fact that we were selected to do the roofing and sheet metal work on the above buildings.

Our other most recent works are:

- Yale Record Building
- Landscape Storehouse Building
- Graduate School
- Pierson and Davenport Colleges
- Medical and Pediatrics Laboratory
- Ward B Unit, New Haven Hospital Group
- Administration Building, Sheffield Scientific School

THE G. R. CUMMINGS ROOFING CO.

General Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors

Office and Yards

198-208 State Street, Meriden, Connecticut
ALEXANDER HOWIE
Incorporated

STONE SETTING
CONTRACTORS

We have set all Exterior and Interior Stone on Sterling Memorial Library, Elm Dormitories, and are at present setting Exterior and Interior Stone on Payne Whitney Gymnasium, Graduate School and Pierson and Davenport Colleges.

1171 East 20th Street
CLEVELAND, OHIO

MAIN ENTRANCE
The Clinic Building

Electric installations in the above building as well as in the following Yale buildings:

RALEIGH-FITKIN MEMORIAL

MEDICAL AND PEDIATRICS LABORATORY

STERLING HALL OF MEDICINE EXTENSION

DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY HEALTH BUILDING

PIERSON AND DAVENPORT COLLEGES

by

M. B. FOSTER
ELECTRIC CO.

BOSTON, MASS. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WILLIAM ST. GEORGE, Pres.
J. V. QUINLAN, Treas.
E. F. MCGILLEN, Mgr.
The Connecticut Adamant Plaster Company feels that it owes much to Yale, not only for the opportunities for business which their building program has made possible, but for the numerous friends and beneficial contacts in a consulting, advising, and friendly sphere and we appreciate that it is a distinct honor to have it in our power to manufacture and supply essential material for:

Sterling Library  
Sterling Law Buildings  
Department of University Health Building  
Institute of Human Relations  
Sterling Hall of Medicine Extension  
Raleigh Fitkin Memorial Pavilion  
William L. Harkness Hall  
Chas. W. Bingham Hall  
Sterling Hall of Medicine  
Sterling Chemistry Laboratory  
Gallery of Fine Arts  
Peabody Museum

University Theatre  
Wheeler-Dickson Dormitory  
Psi Upsilon  
Chas. E. Coxe Memorial  
Lapham Field House  
D. K. E. House  
Connecticut Hall  
Brady Memorial Hospital  
Yale Observatory Building  
St. Anthony House  
St. Elmo House  
Pierson and Davenport Colleges

Connecticut Adamant Plaster Company

10 River Street, New Haven, Conn.
Going to Yale!

Remember how you thrilled to that prospect?

Perhaps you yourself have a son who is looking forward to matriculation with the same enthusiasm!

Will he go? Even if Fate removes you, will he go?

He will if you provide the funds NOW with Prudential Educational Endowment Policies.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America

Edward D. Duffield, President

Home Office: Newark, New Jersey
Department of University Health Building

We are glad to announce that the new
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY HEALTH BUILDING
is equipped with

EASTERN
Safety
ELEVATORS

Other Recent Yale Installations Include: Sterling Hall of Medicine - Gallery of Fine Arts - Charles W. Bingham Hall - Raleigh-Fitkin Pavilion - Graduate School Medical School Laboratories - Peabody Museum - Sage Hall of Forestry - Institute of Human Relations Pierson and Davenport Colleges - Administration Building for the Sheffield Scientific School

THE EASTERN MACHINERY CO.
250 Ashmun Street
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
THE PAYNE WHITNEY GYMNASIUM FROM TOWER PARKWAY

In the two long wings are the exhibition pools and the ampitheatre; the tower contains body-building rooms for all sports.
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THE YALE PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, INC.
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1931
Yale College in 1717
A bas-relief on the wall of Charles W. Bingham Hall, built on the site of this first Yale building

Yale Illustrated

This collection of pictures of Yale University today is published to meet, however inadequately, a widespread desire of Yale men to see what the new Yale is like that is rising in New Haven, tower after tower, building after building, at a pace that is astonishing to the older graduates who knew Yale in her more soporific days. Even to the Yale men near to the University the changes that are being made are a source of bewilderment; to those at a distance and visiting New Haven rarely, they spell a new Yale. What this new Yale is to be, and how far it will transcend the older Yale in beauty, social advantages and intellectual opportunity for the students, and in availability to Faculty and student alike of its expanding educational resources, these pages may give a glimpse.

The old Yale of but a relatively few years ago consisted of but a few city blocks occupied by an antiquated Yale College and Sheffield Scientific School, with scattered professional schools which were old fashioned in equipment, or, as in the case of the Graduate School, had no home at all. Coincidentally, the University in all of its Schools and departments, was, educationally, still of the last century. The striking change that has come to Yale within the last quarter-century and largely in the last few years of that period, and which to the casual eye is most apparent in its new buildings, has been fundamentally educational. Throughout the whole University momentous changes have been made in educational processes in these few years. Admission has been curtailed and a broader spirit brought into the selection of the students, so that much more is required today of a candidate for entrance than proof of his ability to pass examina-

ations. The professional schools have restricted numbers and are choosing candidates with extreme care, and with a view to their capacity to do the advanced work now required in these schools. Educationally the two undergraduate Schools have taken long strides towards modernizing their curriculums and changing from the old-style emphasis on marks and routine mass-results, to individual progress permitted by freer conditions and a more concentrated course of study. The Law School and the Medical School have seen epoch-making changes in their educational methods and aims, so that both of these highly successful Schools now stand at the forefront of American professional schools in their fields. Similarly the Divinity School and the Graduate School have advanced standards, and, binding together the research work of the entire University in its scientific and social aspects, the new Institute of Human Relations has come into the Yale educational picture as a clearing house that promises in time to make Yale a headquarters for much of the study of betterment of social conditions in the country.

Yale’s new buildings now rising in all parts of the expanded University that now reaches blocks and in all directions beyond the old Yale, are the outward symbol of this great change in educational purpose and method. The new student housing plan, dividing the undergraduates into eleven Colleges, each a self-contained social unit; the great plant of the Institute; the new Medical, Law, Graduate and Divinity Schools; the Library, Gymnasium, Art Gallery, and Museum, all have their part in equipping Yale for the opportunity that lies before her to be a more inspiring place for her students and to be of more service to America.
THE ALUMNI WAR MEMORIAL COLONNADE AND CENOTAPH
Erected by Yale graduates in memory of the Yale Men who died in the World War
ENTRANCE TO MEMORIAL HALL

THE CENOTAPH OF THE ALUMNI WAR MEMORIAL
HEWITT QUADRANGLE

Left to right: Commons (the University Dining Halls) and Alumni War Memorial Hall. Woolsey Hall (the University Auditorium); the Ledyard Flagstaff in the foreground.
COMMONS (THE UNIVERSITY DINING HALLS)

Attendance by Freshmen is required, under University dietary supervision. The annual Alumni Luncheon at Commencement and the Junior Prom are held here.
THE HIGH STREET BRIDGE OF THE GALLERY OF FINE ARTS
Connecting the Gallery with the School of the Fine Arts

« 12 »
WEIR HALL — DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, SCHOOL OF THE FINE ARTS
The two towers at the right were originally the central portion of the Campus façade of Alumni Hall

« 13 »
GALLERY OF FINE ARTS — THE ITALIAN GALLERY
Containing Yale's rare collection of Early Italian Art, including the Jarves Collection, which is especially rich in works of the 15th-Century Sieneese Masters

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS — THE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH 18TH-CENTURY GALLERY
Containing the Zeeman portrait (1717) of Elihu Yale, the Kneller "George I", several portraits by Samuel F. B. Morse (Y. C. 1810) and other early American painters, and examples of Early American furniture from the Mabel Brady Garvan Collection
GALLERY OF FINE ARTS — THE TRUMBULL ROOM
Containing the famous Revolutionary series by Colonel John Trumbull (1756–1843) and many of his best contemporary portraits, and the Mabel Brady Garvan Collection of Early American Silverware and examples of furniture

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS — THE COLONIAL ROOMS FROM BRANFORD, CONNECTICUT
These two paneled rooms from the Rose House (circ. 1710) are typical of better-class farmhouses in Colonial days and are furnished with contemporary chairs, tables, stools, and cupboards
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY — YORK STREET OR WEST FACADE

Over the doorway are decorative panels representing the various buildings in which Yale’s collection of books was housed before removal in 1930 to the new library

« 16 »
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY — THE MAIN ENTRANCE ON HIGH STREET

Showing the Reserve Book Room on the left and Linonia and Brothers Library on the right. The decoration is symbolic of ancient civilizations as preserved in written records.
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY — LINONIA AND BROTHERS LIBRARY

The wall decoration is from bookplates of these two early Yale student literary societies
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY — ENTRANCE TO READING ROOM

Showing the delivery desk at the right. The decoration is from scenes in a Latin manuscript presented by Governor Elihu Yale to the Collegiate School in 1715, and of various other subjects
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY — THE CROSSING
The Screen and Tracery at the north end
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The College Library in 1742
Containing the original doors from the house of the Rev. Samuel Russel of Branford, where the Founders Meeting was held in 1700-1701

STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Entrance to the Librarian's Office
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Gates to the Rare Book Room

Inscriptions are from Chaucer and other early writers

The iron work is by Samuel Yellin and the leaded glass doors by Bonawit
A MAP OF YALE UNIVERSITY

(The city blocks occupied by the University are numbered (for general) are the sites of the following)

Block 1 — College Junior Fraternity Houses; the University Theatre, and the new undergraduate dormitory units, Davenport and Pierson Colleges.

Block 2 — The Gallery of Fine Arts, Department of Architecture, and the site of a new dormitory housing unit, under construction.

Block 3 — The Memorial Quadrangle.

Block 4 — Yale College Campus.

Block 5 — The Payne Whitney Gymnasium and proposed Ray Tompkins House.

Block 6 — The Sterling Hall of Graduate Studies (Yale Graduate School).

Block 7 — University Heating and Power Plant and Service Bureaus.

Block 8 — Sterling Quadrangle and Sterling Memorial Library.

Block 9 — Sterling Law Buildings.
NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
HUMAN WELFARE GROUP

UNIVERSITY IN 1931-32
index of buildings corresponding to lettering see page 79) and in
divisions of the University):
THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE

THE GREEN ROOM OF THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
THE DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY HEALTH
ENTRANCE TO THE STERLING CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
GATEWAY TO THE OSBORN MEMORIAL LABORATORIES FOR ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY
HAMMOND METALLURGICAL LABORATORY

MASON LABORATORY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
THE INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS — COURT TERRACE FROM BROAD STREET

STERLING HALL OF MEDICINE (right) AND INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS (left) FROM CEDAR STREET

The Yale School of Medicine occupies the right wing and is affiliated with the New Haven Hospital across Cedar Street. The architect of the Sterling Hall of Medicine was Charles Z. Klauder
THE INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS — ENTRANCE FROM DAVENPORT AVENUE
STERLING HALL OF MEDICINE AND INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS—DETAIL OF COMMON ENTRANCE FROM CEDAR STREET
THE INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS — CONFERENCE ROOM

INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS — THE GUIDANCE NURSERY OF THE CLINIC OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT

An indoor aquarium and play pond. The Guidance Nursery is equipped both to furnish educational opportunity for young children and to demonstrate methods of child management

« 37 »
WILLIAM L. HARKNESS HALL
Lecture hall and classrooms, and Faculty offices

SPRAGUE MEMORIAL HALL
Occupied by the Yale School of Music; on the second floor is a comfortable auditorium for lectures and chamber concerts
ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF STERLING HALL OF GRADUATE STUDIES

The new home of the Yale Graduate School will contain dormitories for men students, Faculty offices and seminar rooms, and, with the Memorial Library and Sterling Law Buildings, makes an impressive new University center at York and Wall Streets

= 39 =
STERLING LAW BUILDINGS — ONE OF THE TWO SMALLER COURTS
STERLING LAW BUILDINGS — PUBLIC ENTRANCE FROM GROVE STREET
STERLING LAW BUILDINGS—VIEW LOOKING WEST ON WALL STREET TO THE WALL
STREET ENTRANCE
The Dean's office is at the right
YALE COLLEGE CAMPUS — VANDERBILT HALL
Still one of Yale's most interesting dormitories

YALE COLLEGE CAMPUS — EDWIN McCLELLAN HALL
Built in 1924 and an attractive balance to old Connecticut Hall
YALE COLLEGE CAMPUS — WRIGHT MEMORIAL HALL (left) AND DURFEE HALL (right)
Wright Hall was built by graduate gifts in memory of the late Dean Henry P. Wright, '68 — the architect, William Adams Delano, '95

YALE COLLEGE CAMPUS — CHARLES W. BINGHAM HALL
Opened in 1927 and a popular undergraduate dormitory
YALE COLLEGE CAMPUS — THE OLD LIBRARY, NOW DWIGHT HALL AND CHAPEL

The undergraduate Christian Association occupies this old Yale building, erected in 1842 for the College Library. The Harkness Memorial Tower is seen in the background.
YALE COLLEGE CAMPUS — CONNECTICUT HALL
Erected in 1750–52, it was the college home of Nathan Hale (Y. C. 1773), was one of the dormitories of the Old Brick Row, and is now a dormitory and contains the offices of the Dean of the College
THE MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE — MEMORIAL GATEWAY ON HIGH STREET

THE MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE — BRANFORD COURT TERRACE

James Gamble Rogers, '89, Architect
THE MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE — BRANFORD COURT, LOOKING EAST TO THE MEMORIAL GATEWAY AND HIGH STREET

THE MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE — THE WEST (YORK STREET) END OF BRANFORD COURT
THE MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE — WREXHAM TOWER

A replica of the tower of St. Giles' Church at Wrexham, Wales, near the grave of Governor Elihu Yale. A stone from the original church was placed in Wrexham Tower

« 56 »
THE MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE — THE HARKNESS MEMORIAL TOWER
THE MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE — THE SOUTHERN FACADE FROM THE FORMER LIBRARY STREET

BERKELEY OVAL
Consisting of White Hall (10-A), Berkeley Hall (10-B), Lampson Hall, containing Lampson Lyceum or lecture hall (10-C), Haughton Hall (10-D), and Fayerweather Hall (10-E)
ARCHITECT’S DRAWING OF DAVENPORT COLLEGE (YORK STREET)
View looking towards Lounge Entrance from the Court
STERLING QUADRANGLE — ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF THE TWO COMPLETED WINGS

Showing how the central portion (Commons and Lounge) will appear when the Old Gymnasium is razed. Freshmen now occupy this dormitory.

STERLING QUADRANGLE — A VIEW OF THE WESTERN (YORK STREET) COURT
STERLING QUADRANGLE — THE DORMITORY WING AT ELM AND HIGH STREETS
THE FACULTY CLUB (right) AND GRADUATES CLUB (left)

UNIVERSITY HEATING AND POWER PLANT ON TOWER PARKWAY
THE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, HILLHOUSE AVENUE

THE GRADUATE WOMEN'S DORMITORY (FORMERLY NATHAN HALE INN)
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL — STERLING TOWER AT COLLEGE AND GROVE STREETS
Architect's Drawing showing Strathcona Hall (14-I) at right and Sheffield Hall (14-A) at left
LABORATORY OF APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY (HILLHOUSE AVENUE)

DUNHAM LABORATORY OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (left) AND LEET OLIVER MEMORIAL HALL (right), ON HILLHOUSE AVENUE
Psi Upsilon

Alpha Delta Phi

Alpha Sigma Phi

Zeta Psi

THE NEW HOUSES OF THE JUNIOR FRATERNITIES OF YALE COLLEGE

« 68 »
THE NEW HOUSES OF THE JUNIOR FRATERNITIES OF YALE COLLEGE
Vernon Hall (Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity)

The Sachem Club (Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity)

Franklin Hall (Theta Xi Fraternity)

St. Elmo

FRATERNITY AND SOCIETY HOUSES OF THE SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL

« 70 »
FRATERNITY AND SOCIETY HOUSES OF THE SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
THE ROBERT J. COOK BOAT HOUSE ON THE HOUSATONIC RIVER AT DERBY

GALES FERRY CREW QUARTERS
BASEBALL STANDS AS SEEN FROM THE T. DEWITT CUYLER MEMORIAL TRACK
Showing the Freshman Football Field, the quarter-mile cinder track and stands in the foreground; across Derby Avenue the Walter Camp Memorial Gateway and the Yale Bowl

THE ADEE BOAT HOUSE ON THE QUINNIPiacK RIVER AT NEW HAVEN
THE UNIVERSITY TENNIS COURTS

THE YALE ARMORY
LAPHAM FIELD HOUSE

WALTER CAMP MEMORIAL GATEWAY
Showing the Bowl in the background
THE YALE BOWL AT A FOOTBALL GAME WITH WEST POINT
Showing the cadets massed after their drill and prepared to rush their seats for the game
AERIAL VIEW OF THE YALE BOWL AND ADJACENT ATHLETIC FIELDS

Showing the Bowl and Soccer Field in the foreground; the University Tennis Courts, Walter Camp Memorial, Lapham Field House, and Charles E. Coxe Memorial Field Gymnasium, in the middle distance; across Derby Avenue the Varsity Baseball Field and Stands, Freshman Baseball Field, and the T. DeWitt Cuyler Memorial Track.
INDEX OF MAP OF YALE UNIVERSITY (see pages 24–25)

City Blocks are numbered and University Buildings lettered

Block 1 — A, Delta Kappa Epsilon; B, University Theatre; C, Wolf's Head Senior Society; D, Beta Theta Pi; E, Zeta Psi; F, Psi Upsilon; G, Alpha Delta Phi; H, Chi Psi; I, Alpha Sigma Phi; J, Alpha Chi Rho; K, Pierson College; L, Davenport College; M, Yale Record offices; N, Yale News offices (Briton Hadden Memorial); O, Yale University Press Printing offices; P, Brick Row Print and Bookshop.

Block 2 — A, Gallery of Fine Arts; B, Skull and Bone Senior Society; C, Weir Hall; D, Bridge of Gallery of Fine Arts; E, new College on site of Sloane and Kent Halls; F, Dickinson Hall; G, Wheelock Hall.

Block 3 — Memorial Quadrangle — A, Main Entrance and Harkness Memorial Tower; B, Branford Court; C, Brothers-in-Unity Court; D, Collippe Court; E, Linonia Court; F, Saybrook Court; G, Killingworth Court.

Block 4 — Yale College Campus — A, Charles W. Bingham Hall; B, Vanderbilt Hall; C, Street Hall (Yale School of the Fine Arts); D, Bridge to Gallery of Fine Arts; E, Chittenden Hall; F, Lindsly Hall; G, Dwight Hall (formerly Old Library) and Dwight Memorial Chapel; H, Wright Memorial Hall; J, Durfee Hall; L, Battell Chapel; M, Far- nam Hall; N, Lawrance Hall; O, Phelps Hall and Gateway; P, Welch Hall; R, Connecticut Hall (formerly Old South Middle); S, Edwin McClanahan Hall.

Block 5 — A, Proposed Ray Tompkins House for athletic headquarters; B, Payne Whitney Gymnasium.

Block 6 — A, Mary's Association; B, Sterling Hall of Graduate Studies (Yale Graduate School). University Building 6.

Block 7 — A, University Heating and Power Plant; B, University Service Bureaus.

Block 8 — A, Sterling Quadrangle and present Gymnasium and Carnegie Swimming Pool; B, Sterling Memorial Library.

Block 9 — Sterling Law Buildings (Yale Law School).

Block 10 — Berkeley Oval — A, White Hall; B, Berkeley Hall; C, Lampson Hall and Lampson Lyceum; D, Haughton Hall; E, Fayerweather Hall; F, William L. Harkness Hall; G, Sprague Memorial Hall (Yale School of Music); H, Faculty offices and Yale Review editorial office; I, new College on site of former Yale Divinity School.

Block 11 — Hewitt Quadrangle — A, Woodbridge Hall; B and C, Offices of Provost and Board of Admissions; D, Book and Snake Society Hall (Cloister); E, Commons and Alumni War Memorial Colonnade and Cenotaph; F, Memorial Hall; G, Woolsey Hall; H, Scroll and Key Senior Society.

Block 12 — A, Faculty Club; B, Graduates Club; C, Hendrie Hall; D, Elihu Club; (E, First Methodist Church); F, Department of University Health; H, Franklin Hall; I, Elizabethan Club; J, York Hall; L, Corbey Court (Law School Society); K, M, N, dormitories; O, Yale University Press (Earl Trumbull Williams Memorial).

Block 13 — Sheffield Scientific School — A, Vanderbilt-Scientific I; B, St. Anthony Hall; C, Vanderbilt-Scientific II; D, Byers Memorial Hall; E and H, dormitories; F and G, offices and Department of Personnel Study and Bureau of Appointments.

Block 14 — Sheffield Scientific School — A, Sheffield Hall; B, Winchester Hall; C, North Sheffield Hall; D, Sheffield Laboratory of Engineering Mechanics; E, Leet Oliver Memorial Hall; F, Dunham Laboratory of Electrical Engineering; G, Laboratory of Applied Physiology; H, Kirtland Hall; I, Strathcona Hall; J, Sterling Tower.

Block 15 — A, Cloister Club; (B, St. Mary's R. C. Church); C, Mason Laboratory of Mechanical Engineering; D, University Club (formerly Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity House); E, Colony; F, dormitories; G, Vernon Hall.

Block 16 — A, St. Elmo; B, Berzelius Society Hall.

Block 17 — A, Hammond Metallurgical Laboratory; (B, D, Berkeley Divinity School); C, Sachem Club.

Block 18 — Glee Club (formerly Wolf's Head); B, Henry Barnard Hall (Department of Education).

Block 19 — A, Residence of the President; B, Children's Museum of Peabody Museum; (C, New Haven Colony Historical Society); D, Graduate Women's Dormitory (formerly Nathan Hale Inn).

Block 20 — A, Peabody Museum of Natural History; B, Osborn Memorial Laboratories; C, Sage Hall (Yale School of Forestry); D, Bowers Hall; E, Sloane Physics Laboratory; F, Sterling Chemistry Laboratory; G, Graduate Women's Club.

Block 21 — A, University Clinic; B, Sterling Hall of Medicine; C, Institute of Human Relations; D, Power Plant.

Block 22 — New Haven Hospital (affiliated with Yale University and its Medical School).

Block 23 — School of Nursing Dormitory.

Block 24 — A, University Infirmary.

Block 25 — Offices of the Yale Alumni Weekly and the Book & Quill Lending Library and Bookshop (Yale Publishing Association, Inc.).
Yale Again Livens its Campus with Colorful Natural Stone

Yale has added another beautiful building to its traditional campus — the Payne Whitney Gymnasium, designed by John Russell Pope, Architect. Colorful, golden toned BRIAR HILL SANDSTONE was used for the exterior walls and cut stone trim, as well as for the interior cut stone trim.

Our congratulations are to Yale for giving its men every facility to build themselves physically to capably represent their Alma Mater with winners in university competition and the games of practical life.

THE BRIAR HILL STONE CO.
GLENMONT, OHIO

The rich, colorful beauty of this neutral stone will also be found in Sterling Memorial Library, Harkness Quadrangle and Harkness Hall

Cement Floors

WASHINGTON
CONCRETE CORP.

441 Lexington Avenue
New York, N.Y.

Representative Contracts:
Empire State Building
No. 1 Wall Street (Irving Trust Co.)
Hotel Pierre
Hotel New Yorker
Institute of Human Relations

C. H. Dresser & Son
INCORPORATED

Established 1880

Manufacturers of
SPECIAL
Cabinet and Mill Work

For the Architect and Owner who wants it equal to that in the
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY
PIERSON AND DAVENPORT COLLEGES
YALE Y.M.C.A. BUILDING

Hartford, Connecticut
The Sterling Memorial Library

Is the largest building of its kind in the world today, and is, therefore, the largest electrically welded building in the world today. It contains over 60,000 welds. The structural steel of the book stack tower was erected and electric welded by Leake and Nelson.

The LEAKE AND NELSON COMPANY
INCORPORATED
CONSULTING AND CONTRACTING WELDING ENGINEERS
Specializing in Bridge Repairs

Works and General Office: 203 Ash Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut
New York Office: 1845 Grand Central Terminal, New York City
Member of American Welding Society
Telephone 4-3153
Telephone Murray Hill 7187

The SPERRY & TREAT COMPANY
294 Kimberly Avenue
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
GENERAL CONTRACTORS for
STERLING LAW BUILDINGS
RALEIGH-FITKIN MEMORIAL
YALE DIVINITY SCHOOL

CLINIC BUILDING
MEDICAL & PEDIATRICS LABORATORY
BRITON-HADDEN MEMORIAL
INKS

S & C inks are known the country over for their general excellence and dependability. They perform a definite work and satisfactorily fulfill the individual requirements of printers and lithographers.

+++ + +

SINCLAIR & CARROLL CO., INC.
Makers of Printing, Litho and Litho Offset Inks
NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS LOS ANGELES

THIS PUBLICATION
is printed with
BROWN INK NO. 550
furnished by
SIGMUND ULLMAN COMPANY
Division
General Printing Ink Corporation
Park Avenue and 146th Street
New York

In the selection of the
FIFTY BOOKS
of the YEAR
for 1929 and 1930

more books were bound by Boston Bookbinding Company than by any other one binder.
An outstanding proof of the quality that is typified in all of our work.

Boston Bookbinding Company, Inc.
10 Arrow Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone: University 1904
Edition, Book and Catalogue Binders
THE RUMFORD PRESS
Concord, New Hampshire

Quality Magazine and Book Printers

THIS BOOK BEARS THE IMPRINT
PRINTED BY RUMFORD PRESS
CONCORD, N. H.

TYPE COMPOSITION IS "MONOTYPE" FROM THE LARGEST
BATTERY OF THESE COMPOSING MACHINES IN NEW ENGLAND

Other Associates in Printing House Supply Lines
Co-operate in this Advertisement

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE RUMFORD IMPRINT

CARTER, RICE & COMPANY
CORPORATION

Paper Merchants

⇒SINCE 1871⇐

Announcements • Bond Papers • Book Papers • Bristols
Writings • Cardboards • Wrapping Papers • Cover Papers
Cut Cards • Envelopes • Gummed Papers • Ledger Papers
Mimeographs • Safety Papers • Specialties

Main Office and Warehouse: 250 Devonshire Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Worcester Warehouse: 185 Commercial Street

New York City Office: 291 Broadway
Pacific Coast: Portland San Francisco Seattle

Springfield Office: 1618 Main Street

COMPLETE WAREHOUSE STOCKS IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
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Institute of Human Relations

GYPSUM and CLAY PARTITIONS by
ANCHOR FIREPROOFING COMPANY
Fireproofing Contractors

GYPSUM AND CLAY PARTITIONS
CONCRETE AND TERRA COTTA FLOOR ARCHES

GYPSUM ROOFS, FLOORS AND CEILINGS

60 East 42nd Street New York City

Branches — BOSTON — PHILADELPHIA — BUFFALO — DETROIT

BOOLA BOO!

A Yale refrain, but one of joy, not discomfort ... for building after building at old Eli is insulated with K&M "Featherweight" 85% Magnesia to conserve heat.

Made and Applied by

KEASBEY & MATTISON
AMBLER PENNSYLVANIA

A FEW OF THEM:
Central Power Plant Sterling Chemistry Laboratory
Sterling Power Plant Sterling Memorial Library
Pierson Sage Power Plant Elm Dormitories
Osborne Zoological Laboratory
—and a dozen other Dormitories Laboratories and Fraternity Houses

HENDERSON'S
Reinforced Antique Leadings

ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
FEATURING
HENDERSON'S
Reinforced Antique Leadings

ALSO INSTALLED IN THE
STERLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY
STERLING LAW BUILDINGS

HENDERSON BROTHERS
Leaded Casements

Studio: 693 Third Avenue, New York City

XIV
TRUMBULL
Switches, Panelboards and Switchboards
are an accepted part of the Electrical Equipment used in the Building Program of Yale University

The University Theatre

TRUMBULL “Controlite” controls all of the auditorium and stage lighting at the University Theatre.

All other switchboards, panelboards, and safety switches, are of “Circle T” manufacture. In addition, the following outstanding group of University buildings are equipped with Trumbull products:

Woolsey Hall
Yale Dining Hall
University Theatre
Central Power Plant
Sterling Power House
Elm Dormitories
The Clinic Building
Raleigh-Fitchin Memorial Pavilion
Gallery of Fine Arts
Coxe Field Gymnasium
Payne Whitney Gymnasium
The Graduate School
Sterling Law Buildings
Pierson and Davenport Colleges
Sterling Hall of Medicine
Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity House
Institute of Human Relations
Medical and Pediatrics Laboratory
Department of University Health Building
Chittenden-Lindsley Library

Bulletins giving complete description of all products available on request

THE TRUMBULL ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
PLAINVILLE, CONN.
A "small brother" kiln...

This miniature kiln, located at our Central Laboratory, Ormrod, Pa., is the most complete of its kind ever built.

It enables our research workers to produce cement of absolutely known constituents, combined in known proportions, clinkered under known conditions. There is no room here for guesswork.

This is but one of many specially designed pieces of scientific apparatus constantly employed to aid in the study of cement and to supplement the tests made hourly at each Lehigh Mill. The ultimate result is a uniform and highly dependable product.

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

Allentown, Penna.  Offices in Principal Cities

Sloane & Moller, Inc.

CARPENTRY and CABINET WORK

in

The Memorial Quadrangle
Sterling Memorial Library
Sterling Hall of Medicine
Sterling Dormitories
Pierson and Davenport Colleges

316 East 65th Street
NEW YORK CITY
Gunvald Aus Company
Consulting Engineers

BUILDINGS
BRIDGES
FOUNDATIONS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
REINFORCED CONCRETE
DESIGN AND SUPERVISION

244 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Caledonia 5-9076

DAMP-PROOFING
of
Payne Whitney Gymnasium
and
New Graduate School
done with
M-R-S Asphalt Mastic
and
M-R-S Saturated Fabric

What better recommendation can be offered?

METROPOLITAN ROOFING SUPPLIES CO.
286 E. 137th St., New York
Mott Haven 9-3260

Everything for the Roofer Waterproofer Damp-proofer

For forty-nine years M. J. Daly & Sons, Inc. has been actively engaged in the installation of complete Steam Power Plants, Heating, Ventilating, Plumbing and Automatic Sprinkler systems. It is our pleasure to list the name of

YALE UNIVERSITY
among the various large projects with which we have been connected

Heating
Peabody Museum William L. Harkness Hall
Yale Medical Laboratories Medical & Pediatric Bldg.
Chittenden-Linsley Library Sterling Power House Brine Piping
Raleigh Fitkin Memorial Remodeling Nurses’ Home

Automatic Sprinklers
Sterling Memorial Library

Plumbing
Gallery of Fine Arts Yale Medical Laboratories
Sterling Memorial Library Raleigh Fitkin Memorial
Remodeling Nurses’ Home Medical & Pediatric Bldg.
Pierson and Davenport Colleges Chittenden-Linsley Library
Overhauling Yale Dining Hall Institute of Human Relations
Payne Whitney Gymnasium Sterling Hall of Medicine Extension

M. J. DALY & SONS, INC.
541-575 Bank Street
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Windows by Pomeroy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Draft Proof  Weather Proof  Fire Proof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installed in  STERLING HALL OF MEDICINE  Day and Klauder, Architects  INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS  Grosvenor Atterbury, Architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Recent Installation of  &quot;SUPERIOR&quot; TYPE DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS  University of Montreal, Montreal, Canada  5618 Windows  Made in Copper-Bearing Steel and Bronze  Illustrated in Sweet's Architectural Catalogue  Samples in Architect's Samples Corp., New York City  Agents in all Principal Cities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S. H. POMEROY COMPANY, INC.  280-296 EAST 134th STREET  NEW YORK, N. Y.

WE have erected skylights on the following buildings at Yale in the past few years:

Gallery of Fine Arts
Institute of Human Relations
Yale Medical School
Payne Whitney Gymnasium
Peabody Museum
Sterling Law Buildings
Sterling Memorial Library

We are sole manufacturers of "ANTI-PLUVIUS" PUTTYLESS SKYLIGHT, THE "DROU-VE-LITE" GLASS STRUCTURE and the "ANTI-PLUVIUS" NON-CORROSIVE PUTTYLESS SKYLIGHT

The G. DROUVE CO.
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Staffordshire Blue Yale Plates Made by Wedgwood

Sold by subscription only in Complete Sets of one dozen each by
The Yale Alumni Weekly, New Haven, Conn.

Price $18 the dozen
(delivery free in the United States)

These Distinguished American College Plates are Engraved by Wedgwood in England, and Manufactured by them in Dark Blue Staffordshire Ware, 10 ¾ inches in Diameter, and are of the Finest English Earthenware.

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON
367-377 Boylston Street, Boston
Sole Distributors For Wedgwood Pictorial Plates in America

We invite inquiries from Schools, Colleges, and Associations in regard to similar sets of plates for their particular needs
LEADED GLASS

Designers and makers of the Leaded Glass in the Sterling Memorial Library

G. OWEN BONAWIT INC.
30 EAST 10TH ST.

NEW YORK
STUYVESANT
6509